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ANTHGECO2T/ANTGCORO2T-ANTHROroLOGY (GE2/DSC2) 

Full Marks: 40 

Time Allotted: 2 Hours 

The figurcs In the muargin indicate full marks. 

Candidale s 
should answer m their own 

words 

and adhere to the word linit as practicable 
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Answer any (wo questions 
from the following: 

I. 

(a) What are the subject mallers of Biological Anthropology? Write the names andd 

positionsof bones of lower extremilies ol human skeleton along with their 

important changes due to the asumption oI erect posture and bipedal locomotion. 

2+2+6 

(b) Define social-cultural Anthropology.
Write delinitions and salient features of 2+(2+2+2 

family, clan, Moiety and caste system. 
+2) 

(c) Give the definit ion, aim and scope of Prehistoric Anthropology or Archaeological 

Anthropology. Give a brief account of prchistoric ages and their cultural stages 

with two index tools as examples in each. 

(1+3)+6 

(d) Give an account of the external morphological 
features of man along with their 

evolutionary significance. 

3+5 

Answer any two questions lrom the follow ing: 
Sx2= 10 

(a) Write the name of any one tool typology and its technological features of Lower 

Paleolithic period. 

1+2+2 

(b) Give a brief account of different types of Human teeth and their structure. Write 

the dental formula of modern man. 

4+ 
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(c) Write the definitions and the relationships between society and culture in the g of social-cultural Anthropology. 
2+3 

(d) Write brief notes on any two of the following: 242-5 

() Primatology (i) Tribe (ii) Pleistocene (iv) Community 

)eTRADO (ii) 1ecO (iv) FTPE1 

x5 5 
3. Answer any five questions from the following: 

(a) What do you mean by 'Artifact"? 

(b) Write the meaning of the term Neolithic'. 

MesRT (Neolithic) Ff®a ST 

(c) What do you mean by Social Institution? 

TATTEFT O0H (Institution) Io IRI? 

(d) What is Femur? 

fPAT (Femur) ? 

(e) How many bones are found in human skull? 

T7TOT (Human Skul) Fiö ufz uTR 

(What is Phratry? 
pi(Phratry) 

(g) What do you mean by Linea Aspera? 

T RI (Linea Aspera) 10 AIAI ? 

(h) What is Universal social unit? 

TSTi ITSPT 95(Universal social unit) f? 

) Give an example ofa tribal society having matrilineal clan 

TRA 7fo (Matrilineal clan) 9vT uiTai 7ATSF R T9 

G) In which prehistoric age the point was found? 

EPat (Point) aitaioztPrRE FIRTO ZCOH Z|O ? 

1x5 5 
4. Complete the following sentences 

(a) Agriculture was discovered 

(i) Palaeolithic age (ii) Mesolithic age (ii) Neolithic age (iv) Iron age 

() eeg1C 
(ii) (iv) RI 
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(b) Family is a 

) Social Unit 
() Socal Instituton 

(ii) Social Communt 
(IN)Social ReactiOn 

(ii) TTts 
(IN) TTTs steta 

(c)Moiety is found among the 
(i) Toda society 

(1) Santal society 

(1)) Birhor society 
(IV Andamanese society 

(i) TET ATS (ii) zieT17 AAITS (i) aacaTy ACS (iv) | 7AICS 
(d) In the human skeletal system, the foramen magnum is tound at 

() Skull (i1) Pelvic girdle () Femur (iv) Humerus 

(iv) AIAICI RIICD 

(e) The revolver-shaped prehistoric tool with cavity is known as 

)Harpoon () Lance point 

(ii) Hand axe (iv) Baton de commandement 

(ii) 717F1 

(iv) 3b tE ATUGT 

N.B.: Stucdents hanve to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail Whatsapp 
to their own respective colleges on the same day date of examination within I hour after 

end of eram University College author ities will not be held responsible for wrong 

submission (at in proper adlress) Students are stronghy advised not to submil mltiple 

copies of the same answer script 
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